I. Introduction
MIMO-OFDM co mbines OFDM and MIMO techniques thereby achieving spectral efficiency and increased throughput. A MIMO-OFDM system transmits independent OFDM modulated data fro m mult iple antennas simultaneously. At the receiver, after OFDM demodulation, MIMO decoding on each of the subchannels extracts the data from all the transmit antennas on all the subchannels. With this MIMO-OFDM technology, a wireless LAN can accommodate latency-sensitive, bandwidth intensive multimedia applicat ions such as HDTV streaming, provide the throughput-at-range for reliab le coverage area.
A. Orthog onal Frequency Di vision Multi plexing
Orthogonal frequency division mult iplexing (OFDM) is a multi-carrier transmission technique that has been recently recognized as an excellent method for high speed bi-directional wireless data communication. Its history dates back to the 1960s, but it has recently become popular because economical integrated circuits that can perform the high speed digital operations necessary have become available. OFDM effect ively squeezes mu ltip le modulated carriers tightly together, reducing the required bandwidth but keeping the modulated signals orthogonal so they do not interfere with each other. Today, the technology is used in such systems asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) as well as wireless systems. OFDM is similar to FDM but much more spectrally efficient by spacing the sub-channels much closer together. This is done by finding frequencies that are orthogonal, which means that they are perpendicular in a mathematical sense, allowing the spectrum of each sub-channel to overlap another without interfering with it. In order to demodulate the signal, a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is needed. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) chips are commercially available, making this a relatively easy operation. The block diagram of the OFDM system is shown in the fig.1 .
One of the main advantages of OFDM techniques resides in their ability to combat mult ipath fading without the need for comp lex equalization techniques. Another advantage is the high spectral efficiency achieved by mapping the modulated data onto several orthogona l carriers, with the conjunction of high-order modulations like M-QAM. OFDM is considered for many projects such as Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB), Dig ital Video Terrestrial-Broadcasting (DVB-T), Dig ital Radio mandib le (DRM ), Asynchronous Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) and so on.
B. Multi ple Input Mul ti ple Output (Mi mo)
MIMO is effect ively a radio antenna technology as it uses multip le antennas at the transmitter and receiver to enable a variety of signal paths to carry the data, choosing separate p aths for each antenna to enable mu ltip le signal paths to be used. . The principle of diversity is to provide the receiver with multip le versions of the same signal. If these can be made to be affected in d ifferent ways by the signal path, the probability t hat they will all be affected at the same time is considerably reduced. Accordingly, diversity helps to stabilise a link and improves performance, reducing error rate. To gain the maximu m capacity of MIMO wireless channel one of the efficient procedures is to utilize space time coding. In STC, the mu ltiple copies of in formation are transmitted for achiev ing diversity is ext racted fro m a space time encoder which encodes a single bit through space and time. So coding is done in both spatial and temporal axis to correlate the transmitted signal fro m various transmit antenna at a different time. A particularly elegant scheme for MIM O coding was developed by Alamouti. The associated codes are often called MIMO Alamouti codes or just Alamouti codes. The space time block code matrix is given by, MIMO system consists of three components, mainly transmitter, channel and receiver. Transmitter sends a multiple data such as x 1 ,x 2 ,x 3 ……x n fro m d ifferent transmit antenna and signal is received by each receive antenna r 1 ,r 2 ,r 3 ……r n simultaneously. The relation between transmit data and receive data is given by Where, r=Received Signal Vector; H=Channel Matrix; n= No ise Vector.
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The new transmit diversity scheme was introduced by Alamouti known as Alamouti scheme. Alamouti scheme uses two transmit antenna and N receive antenna and can have a maximu m d iversity order of 2N. Alamouti scheme has the rate of unity i.e. full rate since it transmits two symbols after every two time periods. This scheme is efficient in all the applications where system capacity is limited by multipath fad ing.
Let us assume a signal s1 and s2 are transmitted by antenna 1 and antenna 2 respectively at time t. At next time t+T signal -s 2 * is transmitted from antenna 1 and signal s 1 * is transmitted fro m antenna 2 where (*) is the complex conjugate operation.The Encoding and Transmission Sequence for Alamouti 2x1 transmission scheme is given below.
Multiple-Input Multiple-Output uses multip le antennas at both sides which provides transmit diversity and receiver diversity. It's applicable in every kind of networks like PAN, LAN, WLA N, WAN, MAN. M IMO system can be applied in different ways to receive either a diversity gain, capacity gain or to overco me signal fading.
C. Forward Error Correction
Forward error correction (FEC) is a method of obtaining error control in data transmission in which the source (transmitter) sends redundant data and the destination (receiver) recognizes only the portion of the data that contains no apparent errors. The two main categories of FEC codes are BLOCK CODES and CONVOLUTIONAL CODES. Block codes work on fixed-size blocks (packets) of b its or symbols of predetermined size. Convolutional codes work on bit or symbol streams of arbit rary length. concatenated codes form a class of ERROR-CORRECT ING CODES that are derived by comb ining an inner code and an outer code. The concatenated code is shown in fig.3 .
The Reed-Solo mon encoding is mainly used to recover the main signal if it is distorted. The prop erties of Reed-Solo mon codes make them suitable to applications, where errors occur in bursts. Reed -Solo mon error correction is a coding scheme which works by first constructing a polynomial fro m the data symbols to be transmitted, and then sending an over sampled version of the polynomial instead of the original symbols themselves.
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A Reed-Solo mon code is specified as RS (n, k, t) with l-b it symbols. This means that the encoder takes k data symbols of l bits each and adds 2t parity symbols to construct an n-symbol codeword. The purpose of a convolutional encoder is to take a single or mu lti-b it input and generate a mat rix of encoded outputs. One reason why this is important is that in digital modulation co mmunications systems (such as wireless communicat ion systems, etc.) noise and other external factors can alter bit sequences.
By adding additional bits we make b it erro r checking more successful and allow for more accurate transfers. By trans mitting a g reater nu mber of bits than the original signal we int roduce a certain redundancy that can be used to determine the original signal in the presence of an error.
After the RS encoding process, the data bits are further encoded by a binary convolutional encoder. It converts the single or mu lti b it into matrix form. It is used to discard noise from the main signal. It is another process of error correction.
D. Mimo -Ofdm
The block diag ram of the MIMO-OFDM system is shown in the fig.4 .In th is paper, we have proposed a MIMO-OFDM based system emp loying the Forward Error Correction code which is the concatenated code. The paper is organised as follows. In the section II, we described the simulink model and in section III, simu lation results are shown. The simu lation of the proposed system by using the tool MATLAB simulin k. The performance of the system is analysed over the rician and Rayleigh fading channel along with the AWGN channel.
In spatial diversity a number of antennas are used to pick up the transmitted signals coming fro m different mu ltipath fades . Say. You have M= 3 number of antennas in the transmitting side and have K (a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6) = 6 bits for sending. At first divide the bits into M=3 sub streams of data {(a1, a3), (a2, a4), (a3, a6)} and then multip ly each sub stream of data with three carrier frequency in order to transmit them via three separate antennas. If all the sub-streams had to be transmitted by one carrier then the bandwidth consumptions would be three time greater-this is one of the great advantage of spatial mult iplexing. Now at the receiving end each sub-stream will have three spatial signatures -that means total 9 spatial signature will be at the receiving antenna-due to the mult ipath environment each sub stream will have its own spatial signature. Based on this spatial signature sub-streams of data will be demultiplexed and decoded in order to get back the original data stream.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model consists of three sections Viz Trans mitter, Channel, Receiver. The p roposed MIMO-OFDM system using the concatenated codes is modeled in MATLAB using the SIMULINK. The simulink model of the proposed system is shown in the Fig.5 .The parameters for the simulated system is shown in the 
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A. Transmitter
The proposed system uses the channel coding technique described in the section I.C.The encoding consists of the outer Reed Solomon Code and inner Convolutional code.The puncturing process is performed on the encoder output. The parameters of the encoder is based on the parameter in the table.I.
B. Channel
The 2X1 M IMO channel is constructed by using the fading chann els along with the AWGN channel. The AWGN channel is used to simulate the background noise to the transmitted data. The fading channels used are Rician and Ray leigh fad ing channels. The channel model is shown in the fig.6 . 
S ystem parameters
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C. Receiver
The channel decoder performs the inverse operation of the channel encoding section. The parameter are based on the one that was used in the encoding process. For the purpose of decoding the convolutional code, Viterb i decoder is used. The error rate is calculated by comparing the recovered data with that of the transmitted data.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
The MIMO-OFDM system with the concatenated FEC is simu lated and the performance is evaluated over the Rician and Rayleigh fading channels. The BER was calculated and it was plotted by using the BERTOOL. fig.6 and fig.7 shows the simulat ion results for the system over the Rician and Ray leigh fad ing channels respectively. 
